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Historic currently:-The Early Day´s of the FGBMFI
Dear frends and brethren,

In our present-day newsletter, we want tell you, where we get the historic photos and reports, that we in
the bygone newsletter used has, and later in newslettern further will use. Through the friendly support of the
headquarter of the FGBMFI, we get the permission to make scan´s (copies) from old VOICE magazines. A
complete bundle are contained in the Oral Roberts University, short ORU. In march 2004 we went there,
to make this scan´s.

Oral Roberts University - Tulsa, Oklahoma

„Build Me a university; build it on My authority, and on the Holy
Spirit.“ This instruction received Brother Oral Roberts from God (Expect a
Miracle, Autobiography s.158). After we were received from Dr. Mark
Roberts, the Director of the Holy Spirit
Research Center, we make a little sight-seeing
in the ORU. Beside the meter-high, to a prayer
folded hands, impressed us before other things
the Prayertower. There becomes to pray, 24
hours a day, 365 days a year, for needs in this world! All teachers and
executives must be filled with the Holy Spirit, to work in the ORU. Until few
years ago there exist a hall, to honor Bro. Demos Shakarian, names the
„Shakarian Hall“. There exists also a big chapel, where the students from all
the world come together to worship the Lord and the morning prayer. We
could start quickly with our „work“ and we feel very good in this little
department, the Holy Spirit Research Center. All these precious records
and books, they comes through the Holy Spirit in the beginning of the
pentecoast-movement
in
America
and
worldwide, is to be found here. Great joy we
get to read the old VOICE magazines and to
experience „ones morel“ from the beginning. It seems day by day, that
increases the presence of the Lord, until this morning...

please turn >>>

It was the 17. February 2004, on this morning came a colored brother
into the room and sat to us at the table, not knowing who we are.
Suddenly the Holy Spirit came upon him and the atmosphere changed.
He began to prophecies while he showed with the right hand to bro. Paul
and say: „The doors in California will be open! Thus say the Lord! He
that openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth!
My son, I´ll be with you and protect you, and if you lay your hands on
the sicks they shall recover.“ This was, for us, absolutly from God, cause,
how can the brother knowing that we after this meeting in Tulsa, want fly
to California? To the end we are invited for a
little sight-seeing into the underground of the
University, the Rock – Museum. There are
every kind of Stones from all the world... The old VOICE magazines was
for us a true Treasure. Shurely, so nearly by the originally roots, so
much better! Now we can share with you, thanks to the Lord.

Here some of the titles portrayed, that we scan´t. In the following Newsletters would we publishing
some interesting articles and reports from this VOICE magazines. To the example, among other things,
the AZUSA St. revival 1906 in Los Angeles.
THANK YOU, to this point, for all they support us and make it possible to make the scans real.

God bless you,
your brother Paul Maler and Christian Bornholdt,
FGBMFI Hamburg-Germany
Natural Crosses Rock-Museum
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